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We call g le Gen. NI, I—,l /1,141

0104 CIOWER one thousand innyonly in

this thin fall, if we %sill, All
that in necennary to arromplinli thin

result is for esery Democrat to go in

work with a determination to make at

leant iris vote, and if) line hiss whole

influence in favor of our candidates.
With e% ,•ry man .I,,rlting hard and for

the wane pli 1109P, /the aggregate

amount or good accomplished will war

prime even our,,elvei atl,l hardly lease
enough of the enemy to form a corpor

gourd.
One thounand majority for (lid Cen-

tre I Let U 8 put th in down an our

junta of the grand general result, and
strive by every honorable means to

our power to reach it. This in what

our chairman, the gallant W A LI, A(

wanly us to give, and what he in look
tag for from in Don't let nn heap
point him. Let in give the thousand
and one hundred more, and thus equal
the aehievementm of the Centre county
Democracy in their palmient days!

To work, then, Deisocrats, and get
out the vote. Talk and reason with
your rndical neighbor and show him
the errors ofhis ways. One thousand
majority from Old Centre! Put this
down as the work that the Democracy
are to accomplish this fall.

—lf JOHN DEAN, the Radical can-
didate for Judge in the Blair and Hun
tingdon district, has any desire to
wear the judicial ermine, he had bet-
ter get something sharper than the Ty.
rone Blade to cut his way to that po
sition with. It is about the dullest
tool we have ever seen any sensible
man attempt to use.

Why ?

An exchange frequently propounds
the following questions for our Itadi,
cal brethern to mower:

Why did the State Treasurer delay
making his information against Special
Agent Evan s, until that Flleeessllll cm

bezzler had put himself beyond the
reach of n warrant•?

Why did the Auditor-General fail to

audit the accounts of Kis ecial Agent
Evans for the last four yearn?

If Special Agent Evans filed no ac-

counts of his cdllections and faded t
pay over any of the monies received
him for the State, why did not the
State Treni-urer and Auditor General in-
vestigate the matter and compel lion
to comply with the requirements of
the law tinder which he was appoint
ed?

Why did Attorney General Brewster
einove from office bin Deputy Attorney
General for exposing the Evans hand,
and reins to proceed again.t. E% arts

until the scoundrel had in/I,lollls e ,cape
Iron the hitches of the law?

'these are qiiestionm which°neat
Dien Of /01 filladeg of political opinion
are ark lug. Tiler tiValalill all alls'aer.
They are determined to firing "'Muth
hil men to account This exposure

atartled the people a th, comm.
wealth They could not believe that
mach a conspiracy would he Mond by
melt a MI hntl been honored w it h placer
f honor and moult, for the joarp,t...l

elira.lllllV, Illeal.a.lV(..+ at the eCia.ll,t. of

Illhteuv of Pelingvivania • The-e
men are 'tinily/LI poliuc•ulns. The
C:wlJnm of I?ailicitlistri iv seething with
corruption. Sochi ttfl rapo 4nrr Ittl I1;1$
IN Mltflielellt 10 dnnuh any party tti the
1111 01 htaer•l 1110'01. li I,e 111 our
inight and drive from power the then

who Lace Ilnh4 degraded theiii4eli,t4
and dhr+graec•il

---Young 110111, 7111011( (0 vote for
the first lime 1101. 1411, should eiill4ititr
ilial this is one of the most important
sets 1,1 thl,r li‘e. They will help h,
esrre the State either r,ir or rig:llll,E
the lierius•rs, I, 11110 NH 1/11r1 Stair ,v,oe.,
this lull, so, It Is I,resuilled, 11(• I'llloll

11l toi ' 111 view oi this, and
In %ten (II the monstrous crones oI
Nadtealo-tn and the present deplorable

condition ot the rontitr,%slll not these
new rapt their votes fur the
I), timer:we candidates? We knovb
that It Illern Will, but We
W4111 141 116 e 111 have them all We
aunt the young men of the enintilry In
1,1011 right and then (ye hall lie pre(
ly poire that they will alwa)Ft go right
and end right. Don't let (hem may hy
their u , ?tv Itlg fall that they endorse
the extrntagatiee, ty
ratint iit the natinnal it.llllllllh-
tr,lll,lll, or the thieving, etilliti7iling
and pr(opoilmllleri ill the

)2..verument of tip ten. Rat is •riii

and 1.1 1.1.1 16en1 1•,1.1 ,4,11.-

1,11- I.aillllll NI,CI\IIIF,, and Ctlhi'l. IC
11,1 nnr Verhltit% 111,‘ will

ftli net nt wlllrll they need never he
Ilnliftliled hilt 11111' /111{11V.1 he proll,l
C•ltite u p lu the poll+, piling men -

,oti• the 0 1'1114.'1'11110 Ileket Ilflll thus
L. NOM' dust to tour thin and )'our
Country

tit the nooet rampant de-
noun( ers of Democrats during the war,
was our now genial and pleasant faced
friend, DA% M WanNl. ft, Radical
candidate for Associate Judge. At
that time, Mr Wai:smit could find no
words bitter enough to sillily us with,
and was, decidedly in favor of having
all "copperheads' hung Happily,
enough Democrats lived through that
treacherous Abolition period to 11111
back sill I..4)rem, and the% propose 155
beciii the work Lt defeat trig Mr W

ER for the honorable position to
which he umpires. 1)t course we are
sorry him, but those old debts
mast be repaid. We tell him, there
lore, to hurry up and get all the Radi
calls to dub him "Judge" before the
election, for after that event there will
be no pretext for it. He need not
"lay the flattering unction to hiasoni"
that lie will ever sit on the Bench be-
aide Judge MAYER. Nor LIOOETT,
either. associate judges' 11081110118
are reserved for Messrs. Dore and
Love, men whose honest hearts and
careful tongues never uttered a harm•
ful word of any man.

80, Wagner you get out,
And Liggett, you go, too I

We'll give those high positions
To better men than you.

—We last week warned the De;
mocracy of the necessity of registering
kg in good season, and we do hope
that this all important duty will not

be neglected. Go in time and see that
your names are placed upon the list,
so that when the day of election comes
you will have no trouble about voting.
Good noltichirs are always ready for the
fray and never suffer themselves to he
surprised. 1304 Democrats, see that
you are all ready when [lie hour of
battle arrives.

Hard to Beat

The Lancaster Express says : We
published, iii April last, some facts
and figures concerning the rapid in
crease of buSiness on the Philadelphia
division, Pennsylvania railroad, stating
we think, that on April 322,090 cars
were moved over Om division of the
road. Large as these tiguree seemed
to be, we are reliably informed that
they have been eclipsed on it unrulier
of occasione since, and that recently
2,385 cars, or 119 freight trains, were
moved over this division ,of the road
upon a single liar. It is said that
during the six months ending August
31, 2,10,804 cars passed a given point
on the division, and, allowing, 20 cars
to a train, would make 11,990 'rattle
moved in the 158 working days em-
braced in that period, or 76 freight
trains per day. When ae add to this
number 36 daily pwa•enger trains, we
have a total of 112 trains per day, and,
allowing 33 feet to the ear and 50 feet
for each engine and tender, we would
have a string of ears that would cx
tend we believe, 1,611 consecutive
miles. This estimatedoes not embrace
some eight or ten con,irnotion trains
nI ,tally nkr, on inherent parts of the
division. During Oil', vii 1111111018 all
1111111 ,1 were on time, uhil It ii w uh

rile achievement (.1 curb wonderful
railroading IN 11111 1111,1111, r et i.l,nee 4,1
the ability and mato,. •

Loehard, Siiperintende,,i •ri the
'l'.ll`ll, dlvlelnn \Ve Inns, 1",,*
ever, that by and hy, n the 11111114. 1,11A
brnnrhr+,,l ;.I.•t in fir-i rue
tonrkilig i•irdi•r hurl it will he neee.••,a

r% 1.. eunlpule 61 14 bright by the IlillV,
rather tli u. It the train awl ...lie Jule
The event and magnitude .f the lin,-

11111,11 1111., road lair Out

10 gill a II re:di/AH.li P11.1 1111111.t.
Il1•111,1111.11 ~1 jail -11.1 eircumference
will be uuty here Pa/tit ;
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Chairman Fortney Excoriates "VII
ham" Brown

•I•hl• hdh,v6illl2 leuer tr.mi I•hainf}l[l}

I • 11 in r,.1.1\ I() Uu• c•hur!rw tuadv
I) L• "11),),..1()r

//*//i/ri/f/r///1, I/1 (IN ./.1 1,•111/

//I Hint Itc,4llly veractoum Itttl .Ittrke-
perititio• I miteet, to bill :Lott ettuclumie'e,
un.l a complete rtiobeatiott or.our gnl
fait Hod able %ming t /1:11r1I11111.

11%1,11 Treatturer tutti
' IM 11111111( 111411 up, and bud bet

ter keep Ittm tumult Kim( l'lmirmuu
FORTNi 1, (111111 rephem

E14114,1{44 W ATI —III the INFA
1,4411. 4 of the Bellefonte If itah/fratt an
article stall ded cd to no hell char
Illg tiro, that I 4 cried a talsehood 111

accusing . the Itetaililicati party with
complicity 111 the 1%%1111H detalcato

I did make that charge, and it wax
not related in the above paper. In
extliallatloll I %%wild may : Evans wan
appointed by Governor Geary, a ape-

, agent to nettle the Slate war
Halms. The Attorney General, whine
duty it was, did 110 t institute suit

against lion, and to thin day 1/fll4 1101
The Auditor lieneral lota tint directed
mull lo be brought against hint, and the
State irefinurer did not swear out

warrant lor him arrest until over lour
weeks alter the embezzlement of $365,

(WN) wax made known thereby giving
Evans ample opportunity to escape.
Taking advantage of this, Evans has
placed himself beyond the reach ofthe
lawn of our commonwealth. (inventor

lieary, the Auditor General, Attorney
General anti the Stale Treasurer were
continually associated with Evans.
And after they were compelled in give
him embezzlement publieit,,, gave him
ample time to make good his eseapej,

Is the Republican or Dentocrap4l
party responsible for this defalcation?

Iu referente to the honesty of the
Republican party out side of Pennsyl-
vania, I quote as follows :

Extract from report of Secretary
Boutwell: "In the Internal Revenue
department there are 340 defaulters to
Ilse amount of $20,700.683,33. From
the P. M. General, $19,000,000 about,
has been lost through inefficiency of
the affairs of the postal department."

In the pension department $60,000,.
00 has been stolen. Money that right-
fully belonged to the widows and or

Owens of soldiers who gave their liven
for the Republican party.

The Republican majority In Com
green voted away of the public lands
over 200,000,0(X) of acres, valued at
$1,25 per acre, making 250,000 of dol-
lars to individual corporaltotts,besides
$15,000,000 squandered in trying to
buy Santa Domingo and its negroes.

I will leave to the readers of
my statement last week that "the
Democratic party if restored to poser

would put an end to this wholesale
plunder" to judge for themselves. The
history of both parties is before you.

3.1. That I"a student at law from
Ferguson township, Was appointed by
the Commissioners, collector of State
and county taxes for the borough of
Bellefonte, that I failed to account for
$2,353,04 of the amount on the dupli-
cate." Ido hail from Ferguson town-
ship; but was admitted to the bar at
the April term before I was appointed
Collector. I never asked for the col
lectorsbip; and never asked for bail,
but would state plainly, for public,in
Mrmation that I have two bondsmen
who are a b undantly able to make up
Mr. Brown's supposed deficit, part of
which would be Mr. Brown's own tax-
es which be, although asked for at
three distinct times never paid. On
my duplicate are $2,353,04 ofoufstaml
int, taxes. Every cent collected by me
was paid over to Treasurer Wolf. and
an examination of the book will chow
this.

4th. I did not iurchase Wharton's
criminal law-books. I dress am I
please, go when and where 1 please,
and invest as much money as I please
in whatever I please. My waribobe,
which suits air, is paid foi-. Ido not
owe a certain tailor in Bellefonte a
811111 of two or three hundred I dlars
for clothes long since worn out, as this
Doctor Brown does. I did not beg a
slot if clothes from the above victim
'red tailor, when arrested as Centre

defaulting Treasurer, to go to
Ilarrisborg in to see Gov. Curtin, as
(lid this Doctor Brown. I was never
.11(.110141 In a political COIIVCIItiOII for
insisting (in making a speech in a
state of intoxiciltiohl tie was this IMe-
tor Brow li. I can go to any rospeeta
ble mercantile establishment in town

lirn the pi IflOr i.s in and get creel
it for twenty live cents, which this
Doctor of Lawiecalt

I am sorry that I ant compelled to
slam these facts in order to %Hallett.
and 011,et the false statements of Col
Brown, lint when the Ilepuldirami of
Centre roomy put butch men at the
head or their party with no other po
lineal arguments than perhonal abuse,
I am almost ashamed to notice

It is true I tun a member of the

M. (' A and am identified with Its in-

tere-I-• II th:s he a dc.grace I tick nowl
edge it, but when Doctor Brown makes
me the medium through which io

show his contempt for religion and
ritlitv I feel like saying to him, "join
the 111. E. church again and don't gel

drunk the next day alter ton make a
lout profession and a long prayer as
you did about one year ago."

Ir F.mrski

--Slow is it that the on tiers and
superintendents of all the Mines and
Iron works throlighout the State lire

nikireates of high protective tariffs,
while there employees, who are not
tinfrequeraly better informed than the
employers, ontertatni opinions dirt-
mettu•ally of posttc ?

Tlic answer that suggests itself to

our winds in that they have given the
matter profound thought and are eon

vitired, lu•%ond a doubt, that it Is fir
thttr hest inleremis; and we feel assured
that notwiths:aniling the threats of
iloclotrge uud influenced against the
procuring of other situations, general
iv resorted Pi prior to elections, the
honest wen engaged in these
will art,e in their might end burl the
he n item of Ihns outrage from

power, amt ont in their stead men

who will lime iliouglit for the
welfare of the b "Is f toil.

DetilocratH d.. lon intend to

stand by the town Est wood by )(my
party ihirifig the tvar? Irmo, vote for
every Mall on Ili, Defll“Cfilile ticket,
from N1( Catini FS- to Ilrol If not,
vote for the men now on the Radical
ticket, who denounced you as 'traitors
and rebels '

The Maine Election

The annual election in the State of
Maine took place on Monday last, and
resulted as everybody expected, in the
election or the Radical candidates, but
Fry It 1111101 smaller majority than the
most nangui lie I )C11101:01 t had reason
to hope for

The I 'ittsbury Post Ihue sums up
the result

thir Radical cotemporaries are re-
joicing over the fact that the State of
Maine did not go for the Defuocracy
on Monday last. So elated are they
over thus tact that they herald it as ri

great victory for the administration.
When we take into consideration the

fact that not a single Democrat in the
country had the remotest idea or car
rying the Stat. of Maine, this ciuthilrst
of happitieeti on the part of our Radi-
cal friends IR just the least bit Judi
crow'.

But have they any cause for rejoic-
ing ? Had they not better sorrow
over the meagerness of the Radical
majority In Lila reliable stronghold 01
Radicalism that has been voting stead
ily against the Democratic Marty for
half a century? It will only take
about three more such Radical virtu
ries as the one of litionday last to give

he State to the Democracy by a hand-
some majority.

The returns from the elections,
which are very full, and approximate
within two thousand, at least, of the
real result, give perhani, Radical can-
didate for Governor, 6,427 majority, al-
though the claim is net lip that it will
probably reach 11,000. The fair esti
mate between these figures emild he
about 8,090 majority for Perham.
Now let us compare
ice' obtijoritiro poowe 1846 fool ,-ee how
much room lor reisoefog there is in
tau great Radical %iciory. The fol-

lowing is the table ofRadical majori
ties :

1866 .. t
1807
1868 ....

27,600
11,818
26,686
MI
I 1

Loss since 1866 .... EIEM
Loss since 1668 16,14631

Ave:ago maJorlly,6 years 17,6611
A verafip loss 6 years
At this rate of loss, which has been

going do steadily for the past six years,
the State will be lost to the Radical
party three years hence• There is
another fact to be taken in connection
with this election, viz, that the total
vote polled is unusually large, the Red
ideal leaders making every possible
effort to increase the majority for the
purpose of getting up the impression
that the people 01 Marne endorsed the
adminiqtration ofPresident Grant. Yet
the majority of Monday is 19,000 less
than Orantsm majority three years ago.

This is a lair tent of esteetn in which
Grant'a administration 18 held in one
of the most reliable Radical tilatee in
the Union. The endorsement of the
administration was the main issue of
the canvass. Consequantly, if Grant
loses 19,0(1(1 on the indirect question of
his 'reelection, is it not barely possibie
That when the issue li,nuole dire t that
the State of Maine w vote against
hiin 7 The Radical leaders are welcome
to all such victories as the one achiev-
ed in Maine, but tin the hie of us we
tail to observe what cause they have
for rejoicing The democrats are any.
thing but displeased with the result.

The South and the Democratic Na
tional Convention.—A Southern Pa
pore Opinion.

The following article from the South
ran //mite, published at Charlotte,
North Carolina, tithes the ground that
the Southern States ought not to metal
delegates to the I)einoeratie National
Convention. The reasons it gives are
good ones, a iewul from its standpoint ;

but there are other reasons just as
strong, why they should send delegates
there. llowei.er, we do not intend to
discuss this question now. We pro
civil to give the Southern flumes
opinion :

We hats been accustomed to regard
Mr. Calhoun 118 the great American
statesinamin pure intellectu.tl greatness
without a risal and without a pet r.
One of his noted sa% trigs, "master's
inactivity," deserve Our serious consul
eratton at this time. Mr Calhoun
borrowed the idea trout the prophet
Isaiah : "Your strength is to sit

At no period of Southern history,
has there been so much to gain and so
li.tle to lose by "masterly inactivity."
Never helot e, has it been so plainly it

duty to add to our strength by tutting
still. II the Southern Democracy will
have the prudence, forbearance, good
sense and good taste to keep out of the
National Convention, they will I e Inas
term of the situation and no longer be
twitted with "accepting the situation
Esery nlolltr 01 1.1011101 pulley nod del
tract, demand of 11r1 10 hills at Ilium
and iii the Northern Democrat.% solve
the problem themselves.

II we send to the Convention, our
really great men, the first class think-
ers ot"the South, they have a Confect
vrate rerun which will make them
odious to the loyal North, will revise
the old hate and heget alts much en
111114111mm /1111011 g the Radical hordes

as the discovery of some new plan of
steal rig.

If we .Clll l as '11. 11.g111 1.1. , oursmnll fry,
4111 r moderate brained, little smiled (el
lows, wino were unknown during the
C"titederate struggle for freedom, then

will bane 1111'11 51110 110 not truly
represent the South and who are um
worthy to be entrusted with her inter-
ests. We cannot send Confederates
and we ought not to send the nobodies
That is the whole truth in a nut
and constitutes, to our mind, an Inn
answerable argument for stft mg at
home.

ifiu there in another reason for thin
course. It 14 not at all probable that
the lbonorratic platform can I
liberal as to Ire Jost to the South
The tone line not come for jt,tire, Irl
alone kindliems. If we have delegates
in the convention, they will erther
lirt.e the harmony of that
body I prOleMlo or they will
IlltVe to elltliJr-e the Wrlnitg4 perpetra

11-111, 41
will ht. I/.1! 4' 11 ca,,,,,, 1,
eyrie OW 144/11,./.,,, 1 air sell respe,
and at the 1, 11.111 e 1 approve of the
wicked, uuthr .econstruction !neve
tires "coney,. I In NIB find brought
forth in iniquity." Let um (lien neither
approve or disapprove, lint stand aloof,
prepared to act with the Democracy,
.f c us anything like a decent
platform and a decent candidate. We
ought riot to be very ehoree; anythingis better than Radicalism That infer.
oral party will Ire content with nothing
less than the destruction of the South
ern country, and the extirpation of the
Southern people. It 14 then a matter
of life or .le•ith with um to defeat that
infalllollllorgrinixation l'hat multi be
done, else the fairest portion of God'rheritage on earth will become a deco.lation. Let tie then not lie guilty of
the supreme folly of playing into theRadical hands by sending delegates,who must either be marplots orcyphers."Our stren_ili is to sit still.

—Four hundred calt es were re-
centl, of one herd during theam,• I -an I ',cc to Kansas. 'me
Wlll/1111, u,•ntructiota of beef timber withCllll.Cd liy it cumtom of chooting thecall nit coon Ile horn in order to allow
the cows to be driven oil. The socie-
ty for the prevention of cruelty to ani•male should Late accompanied theherd.

_-1V .! tom or a person is the'dwell 01 the ocean' Sc have beard BOmuch of.

Radfoal Robberies
Turn which way we will evidence ofthefts perpetrated by Repnblican off,cials stare us in the face. The Southhas been plundered in every conceive.ble shape by a set of greedy wretcheshose only 'tr im has been to makem r y out of official position. 'l•here resented is a fearful one. But,ea le Ifarrisburg Patriot, the' roh,beries perpetrated under the auspicesof the Republican party are not eon.fined to the South. If we turn to NewYork, where nine•tenths of the Importditties of the country are collected, wefind that the merchants are black mailed to such an extent by the CustomRouse officers that the Chicago leer-chants find it cheaper to import theirgoods directly through the Canadianport, Montreal, than to purchase inNew York 1 If we cast our eye in thedirection of the Internal Revenue service, we find that its collectors are de-faulters to the amount of upwards ofTwo Al il lions 1 If we direct our atter).!ion to the Post Office Department, Rediscover that the expenditures of ;listdepartment are len limes as great asthey were ten years ago! It we lookninon Congress, we see an indisernion.nate pillage of millions upon millionsof acres of the peoples binds, dininl"tbetween corrupt railroad corporal ionsand the members themselves. In short

in what ever direction we mar turnour gaze we detect the hand on someoffice-holder in somebody's pocket!Everybody knows this; evervhonln loa'Mthis, here, there and evert it here.Everybody sees increasing, unlimited
taxation mitring bun In the I urCrime -- hideous crime ineren,ingwith fearlal rapidity111,7111t0n
paralyzing the ettortit of patriotIn this fearful errors, in the moralend lx)litienl esimtenee or a notion,where is the Republican press? Where
are the courts and heir grand June p
And where is that high and noble
American spirit, rvhtr•h nut the dal ofthe heroic Jackson, sternly kept at
bay the insidious advances of dindion
or and corruption,

THE AFRICAN DIAMOND FIELDS
We are permitted to make the fol-

lowing extract from a letter revel, ed
by ldr. John C. 'turns, of floe city,from him brother, Wdliam P. Burns,
who NOMP months ago left Buflalo for
the diamond fields of South Africa

Smith Attica, 1, l`t7lWell, here I arn:iii the (1 amond dig-
gings of South Attica. I liner worked
Juno one month here, and have struck
nothing yet, but there are others oink
mg, fortune% all around It only
requires a little capital, nod with any
luck at all, a roan can beenine rich in
a short tune. I tell you it IC the "big.
gest thing out. lhamonds are being
tound every day ; collie from twenty to
eighty carats A man two elattas
above mine, found a stone whlch lie
was offered itfio,ooo for, which li' re-
fused. Ile is going to England with
it. Such lindS are quite frequent too.
Stones varying in value from Ali to
SI,IKX) are found every day. In fact a
large fort u ne awaits several thousands,
and I am determined to be one of the
number Providence 14ertiiittlfig ILrs
a rough lite to lend, but a healthy one.
The w. ; warm, but the
country is 1., •., .1.14 and quite
healthy, if a person takes rare ol
self and avoids the vile liquors which
always abound in a mining camp It
comtm very little to live—only about
thirteen dollars a month, it you kard
yourmelf—and Kaflirs can be hind nor
one shilling a (lay, in silver, and board
themselves, to do all the digging., ittAl
waeliinge White torn do the sorting
of the precious grille. A man with a
enixll c"ll3l—city $5OO in gold -and
who will such to the diggings hit nine

months. is almost sertain Io curet with
success. A man came here with his
little Son a few days ago, having about
?PO in gold Ile bought a claim for
77.4 15 and tent and Milling 11111/111111.111, 1at
auction f0r,.15 more, which only left
him $3O. The third day after he took
out an eighty-three carat gem I sup-
pose the 510110 111 worth flow
IC that for high 7—lia.frafo !'ourare

The Escape of Evans

We are now Informed that Gover-
nor Greary'n 'natollactory agent' cannot
be found. Alter weeknol dela, a mar
rant wan 'netted, and a regtootton
made Lt the Governor of thin Mute

upon the Go,ernor of New York,
‘,ll, re tlo• enibe,7lrr Wire re1,111., 1 io be

ulli,•cr tt ill/ 1.1/1r the
requisition has returned with report
that Evans cannot be knout, and it ie

stated that further elloits to (homer

him are considered useless. 1 his kills
and impotent conclusion only serves
to confirm the suspicion, that promi-
nent Republican date 011icods Are

closely connected with the then. of
Evans. The delays which were made
after the exposure of the robbery,
showed that those whose duly it "8
to protect the fax payers 01 the State,
leered the exposures which would be
made Evans should be arrested on a
criminal charge and brought to trial.
He was given plenty of time to make
Eta escape to Europe. There is uu rea•
son to believe that further attempts
will be made to bring Evans to justice,
but the people hate it remedy. Let
'Hem elect General Met:mother, to the
office or Auditor General, and this and
other (rands of the past will be expos•
ell, while a slop will be put to Hoch
Iltitigs at. once. The election of
Stanton, who is it Inure rnotlure of the
corrupt :-4trite tensto Ifi ig, wroth'
give thme ul,l are vied with
Et nnssniett for the p.,-t 111111 crt •uiiiy

lid the Itil iire.---Lancaster

—lt is stated that 500 emigrants
from Portugal will shortly\irriee in

Charles City county, Virginia, to occu•
py a tract oI 10,000 acres of land,
about 25 miles below Richmond.

—A touching appeal— A sherlit's
officer's tap.
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